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ABSTR ACT 
This investigation explored the possibili ty of reducing prenatal death losses 
by treating animals with exogenous progesterone and cstrogen, thyroxine, vira-
min BI>' and various combinations of thcse agentS to produce a better mlN.-U!er-
ine environment, Hundred-day-old CNF virgin female rats were used in twO 
separate studies, Prenaral death losses were determined by subtracting,th" num_ 
ber of living fetuSes in the uterus from the number of corpora lutea in the ovary 
when the females were sacrificed on the 15th day of pregnancy, Uterine growth 
was measured by the amount of DNA in the uterine tissue, 
In the first experiment, 4~ female rats treated with estradiol and progesu:r-
one at the ratio of 1:100) or 1:200) had significantly larger liners (P< ,02~ ) and 
fcw<>r missing embryos than females in the control group ( P<.OO~ ), The diffa-
ences in DNA conccntration of the uteri among the three groups were not sig-
nificant (P< _lO). 
In the second experiment ~4 female rats were used and estrogen and pm-
gesterone (1:2<XXl) were adminisr.ered wirh and without L-thyroxtne and vitamin 
Bu. Again it was noted that the estradiol and progesterone treatment signifi-
cantly increased litter sizc at the 15th day of pregnancy over the control females 
and significantly reduced the prenaral death losses. In th is experiment Ibe DNA 
coment of the uterine tissue was significantly higher in females treated with 
these twO hormones than in non-treated females, indicating true growth of the 
uterine tissue. Exogenous L.thyroxine and vitamin B,. failed to affect uterine 
growth or prenatal losses. ' .. -
The thyroid secretion rue (TSR) was determined in 54 female rats at a 
weight of approximardy 180 grams by -the: I'" technique. Litde correlation was 
nOted between the TSR and reproductive performance. 
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Effects of Female Sex Hormones, Thyroxine 
and Vitamin B Iz on Embryonic Mortality in 
Rats 
MOSTAFA S. FAHI,.., D. T. MAYER, AND J. F. Wu:V 
I N TRO D UCT ION 
Fertility involve~ all physiological, genetic, and environmental facton, in 
both male and female, which enhance Ot inhibit the production of the aw:imum 
number of viable offspring resulting from a single mating. 
In litter.baring animals, such as swine, we ue confronted with a problem 
peculiar to these animals. To assure the uterus will be utilized at its maximum. 
the number of ova produced during a single ovuladon period exceeds the num· 
ber of embryos which the uterus is c:a.pable of maintaining throughout gem.· 
cion. In most litto:t.baring animals, including swine. only cwo-thirds of the ova 
shed during an ovulation period produce viable young at parturition. Hence, 
approxim,ltdy one· third of the potential pig crop is lost. Litter size in swine or 
other litter.baring animals. then. is dependent upon thltt physiological repro-
duCtive processes: ovulation rate. the number of ova shed which are fertilized, 
and the number of fertilized ova maintained throughout gemtion by the Uterus. 
Previous work in this laboratory has shown that at least 9~ percent of 0\"1 shed 
are fertihzed; therefore, in most cases failures of fertilization are of minor im· 
portance. Since an excess of ova are produced by each sow, efforts to increase 
ovulation rate must await the soludon of our chief problem, rhe uterus as an 
environment for the developing embryos. 
Our primary problem, then, concerns the uterus. Essentially, we are con-
fronted with the problem of improving upon nature by enhancing the inheretlt 
potentialities of the uterus to mainrain viable embryos during gestacion. Uterine 
size or the amount of imra-uterine space per developing embryo is important in 
providing an optimum inm·uterine environment as shown in ptevious invesci-
81ltions in this laboratory. In addition, and probably of more importanCe, = the 
physiologic:a.l, anatomical and biochemical changes induced in uterine tissues by 
hormones, vitamins, and other physiologic:a.1 agents. Estrogen and progesterone 
administered in the proper l1ltio to sows or gilts during a t'n.<by period in gest::t-
tion favol1lbly influence both uterine size and the intra·uterine environment. 
H owever, more information is needed reg,uding these hormones and their in-
fluence upon uterine physiology. Little information is ~vailable on the role of 
rhe thyroid hormone upon the uterus. Vitamins and other physiological agents 
may ~Iso play an important role in uterine physiology. 
The prcs.:n. investig~tion is a series of pilot experiments utililing rats to 
provide information and develop methods for future research with swine. The 
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purposes are: (I) ro s{udy the fundamental anltomy and physiology of {he I(". 
producrive orpns during the f>uber~l age and gestll{iL>nal p<:riod ~nd (2) !O e~· 
plore the possibility of insuring a bener imtll·utcrine environmem, and thus pre. 
Vent prenatlll loss, by mans or exogenous progesterone l nd estrogen. {hyroxine. 
vitamin B" and various combina{ions of {hest exogenous agcms. An endCllvOf 
w~s made ro combine as nearly as possible all factors involved ;n creating an 
op{imal int!":l·ulaine environmem for the embryos during pregnancy. 
Ie was hoped {hat resu l{s of {his fundamenral research would also yield in· 
formation leading 10 practical applications in swine production and provide 
brttders with knowledge leading {o [he development of indices tOr {he sclectiQfl 
of.femaJes capable of producing lillers of muimum size. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Embryonic Mortality 
Recognidon of Ihe impommce of prenat2l death in livestock production was 
given special emphasis by Hammond (1914). He examin~-d seven sows in vari· 
ous stages of pregnancy and found that the number of normal feli.lses was 73 
percell! of {he number of corpora lu{ea on bmh ov~ries. Additi onal dala pre-
sented by Hammond (192 1) placed Ihe numbe{ of normal fetuses 3S 67 p<:rccm 
or [he number of existing corpora lutea In obscrvarions on SO pr~gn ~ 1l! ewes, 
13 percell! of Ihe ova were nOI represenred by viable embryos. The numbers of 
atrophic fetuses and missing eggs were approxima[el}· c<jU"l. Hammond cited 
four major F.icrors contributing !O {he embryonic mortality: 
1. Limited capacity of thc uterus. 
2. Nuui{ional deficiency. 
3. Blcterial lIlfection. 
4. inn2te 12ck of vi2bili{y in {he ferus. 
Henning (1939) estimlted the incidence of fClal m"nali[y in ~heep and 
found [hal 16 percent of Ihe co'J'o!":l lutC"A were nOf acCOUl1led for by live fCruscs. 
Henning w:lS the first invC"S{iptOf to cile {ha{ ln lIlcrease: in the number of ova 
shed resul{ed in an increased embryonic mort2lity. 
Thar the probabiliry of embryonic death may differ from li{[er to litter Wll5 
reported by BrambelJ (1948) on the bui5 of data oonined with wi ld rabbits. 
A survey of the literatu{e 5ugges{s that an estimate of embryonic dCllth n::. 
quires an embryo census at two successive s{ages of geS{2lion and perhaps on 
tWO sep:mte but entirely comparable groups of animals. The twO S{2ges of gem.· 
tion l{e immediately after fertilization and again at term. The firs{ gives an esti· 
mate of the ovulation rare 2nd the fertilization rare 2nd [he second gives an esd· 
mlte of the monality !":lte of fntilized ova and developing embryos. However, on 
{he b2sis of inveniprions in Ihis laboratory on swine, Squiers It at. (19n) and 
Lerner It al. (l9~8), tWO s!":lges of embryonic mortality were dise:losed: one oc-
curring at a critical s{age prior to the twenty.fif{h day and 1 second occurring 
between {his early period and panuririon. The major ponion of the deathS occur 
during the early Stage. 
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ReevlIiullion for swine of the proportion of corpora lute:!. accounted for by 
young born 11 (erm ,""lIS m:lde by Cuida (19'1) and found 10 be,6 percell!. 
Thi$ '''1IU11;on wu ba$Cd on Ihe comparison of similu 810uPS of femald; one 
group was slaugllfcrcd and cnmmcd shortly after fertilization and the oIlier 
gra ... p W2S allowed 10 farrow. This figure comp:tres f:lvonbly wilh Iha1 of Squi('1'1 
II .1. (19'2) who drimatw in a similar manllCr Ihac H percen; of the ova o\'u-
lared were reprc$('med by living pigs 11 pUlurition. 
Abnormalities of fertilized bovine 0"" W~ reported by Winrcn Hill (1942) 
and Ihey ciled the possible role of these: abnormalities in lowered fertility 
in OIlrle. Embryonic delHh wlS demonsrr:ned u an impornnr nuS( of lowcrod 
fertility in canl, by Laing (1949). H is data on 11 maiden heifers inSC'minatro 
with the semen "(,, single but! of high fertility showed a fertilization rlue of 
100 pereent. 
A i3ter :,lttempt ""lIS made to determine the fertiliUlion r:l[e in normal fim-
service heifers inseminated ardfidally and to relate this to the non-return flUe in 
the field in otder to "timare embryonic dC2th. The: results reporrw by Kiddtt 
tf.J. ( 19'2) indicate a fertiliurion "te o f approll:imHely 86 percem and an em· 
bryonic death "te of about 30 percem. Cows bred to the bulls of low fen:iliry 
had a higher embryonic death rate than those bred to bulls which were more 
fertile. 
Estimates of embryonic death rate made for the rabbit, both wild (BrambeH, 
1948) ~nd domestic (Cas ida. 19'1), "ppear to be in line with those for swine, 
3' to 40 p<:rcent. 
An ClI:tensive UtCTature ell:ists on the influence of nutrition upOll embryonic 
survival. Since il is nOI pcrtinc:m to Ihis inve5tigalion il will not be reviewed. 
Inbreeding is another fa(tor with an effect upon embryonic death rare. 
Squiets tf al. (19:12) reported on the effects of inbrttGing upon embryonic dealh 
in swine. They estimlted that, for each 10 percCllt of inbreeding of the patem 
lines. the advantage for line-cross sows amounted to 0.33 more pigs at the 
I""emy-fifth day of gelation although both inbred and line-cross animals were 
carrying outbred pigs. They also stressed the poilll that embryonic dealh W":IS of 
more importance in eorltrolling litter size in swine than ovulation rate. The 
standard p:inial regression of liller size on ovuiuion ate was 0.79 ""here:as on 
mortality ate it was 0.94. 
Analyses of the potential eauses of embryonic death have been made by a 
number of in\'C$tigltOl$. Hammond (I91.f) tended to eliminate disease as I fac· 
tor becaus.: dC2d and live embryos ell:isted side by side in the same uterus and 
bacteria usuaUy were not found in the uteri. Hammond was also o f the opinion 
thai geneal nutrition of the mother was not a major facrot. H ammond con-
cluded thaI some faerot inherent in the ovum seemed to be the most Iikcly 
C1Use. Since the embryonic dC2lh flne inCte15ed with an incrC2se in the ovula· 
tion rate, he suspected that ovarian nutrition was a limiting faCtor. 
In mote ream in"e5tigations the search has continued for patCllti:U caUSC$ 
of embryonic death or for nsocia ted phenomCll1 .... hich may have Ihe potClltial 
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to nuse or inAuenccc embryonic d<::>lh or whkh nuy IC':Id us to the nusative 
{actoN. In ao endC:l.vor to discover asSO(ial~-d phenumena rdated wembryonic 
mortality, Asdell 'Ia/. (19042) ~nd Ikmlcy tI ,.1. (19'1) studk-d the blood chemis· 
try of repear breedlllg cows bur ",und littie rh~r was unusu.l. Another associ. 
ued phenomenon studied was the defense m~"(hanism of the Uterus ~g1inst in· 
vading pathologinl ortlanisms. The defense mechanism of the uteru, of the re-
f>C'.t brttding cow SC'Cms to differ from Ihal of a fiNI s.:,vice cow. This pheno-
menon W2S studied by Block II til. (19H) ... ho fcpon~-d {haf lhe Utl";ne defmse 
mC(:hanism againsl inf«fion is about as effeClive in lhe uvarie(lomized animal 
as in Ihe estrogen.treated ulima1. PmgCSlcmnc. on fhl· "ther hand. appears ttl 
block the oatur.ll defen$!; mechanism in {hl· tis:<ut'S. 
As a result of 1 seri~ of inn-stigations at thl' Mis.'IIouri snrion "vn a pe,iod 
of U years with fau and swine. it C31l Ix· conciu<k,1 thot the ovarian or so· 
calle<! pregnancy hlXmullt'S. progestcmlle :Inti ~"'Imgell. :tn: the m1~" f:IClUrs in· 
Aueneing rhe embryonic de~rll r:lfe and thus determininj.: linet size. FUflher.:IS 
fhe follo ... ing brief review of ,his work will ,km.wlsfr:m·. Ih~ twO hormoocs 
produce their inAuenee ufX1n emhryonic ,klrhs Inr c'N1n~ly up"n embryonic 
survival) indifIXdy Ihrough their eff"l ... ·1 upon Ull·fIlle gn.wlh and uterine phrsi~ 
loginl activi tics. thl.LS prodl.Leinj.: a famcthk 0' un~lv"r:thk intr:>-u~erillC roviroo· 
mem for ,he embryos. 
The ini !i~l ~nd e:<tensive invcSli!,ali"" by S<juk-rs ~IIII. (19H) witb snws 
and gil18 resulted in the foliowin!, conclusive findings: 
I. Fertilintion is not ~ m.jor C':lus.lIin· tacmr ;n cmhryonic morrality. 
2. Gross anarominl abnorm.li!i~.,. of the j.:l-nil.1 "fpn~ of the sow arC "f 
bul minor impomncc: since ,heir O("(urn:rlCl: is r:.thl'" nrc. 
}. The embryonic m<lftality !":lte ;ncrc-~",--s ... jlb !>Vulalion r:lle. In gilts with 
• luwer ovula!ion nte than 5(''''5. the embryonic mumlily ntc is In .... ~ 
but on a perccn",IIC ba .• ;~ (OV1 5h< .. 1 vs. numl>cr H( dl .. d cmbry,>s) the 
embryonic murt.lily i~ simibr. 
4. The major porrion of Ihe embryonic morrality o,:curs prior w the 2~th 
d:.y of ,he ges'3cion pt."Ti, )<] and it is Ihis emhryn loss which determines 
liller size. 
In a subsequmt invcs,ig~ tion. urner" .. I. ( 19)8). an rodcavor w:l5 made: III 
determine the cxacr lime of embryonic mornlity during Ihe C:l.r!y sIagtS of gesta· 
,ion. H~f, before the 17th <by of gestation i\ w;I$ difficul{ to dettrmiue the 
elle! sratus o f ,he embryos. The results of Ihis invesliguion showed Ihal o f a 
tonI embryonic mortality of }l63 percent at the 2'lh day. 2'.1 percent h.d oe· 
curred prior to the 17th day. 
That uterine capacity or size of the uterus has. m.rk<x1 inAuencc upon lm· 
bryonic mortality was shown by Ralhnas:lbapHhy II a/. (19'6). It was found 
,hat 3'0 to 4W mm. of uterine space per embryo i, the opcimum space for the 
fullest growth of embryos examined a{ , he ",h day of gcstation in undnce _ 
Poland cross bred gillS. The comparative study of the ,ize of the reproductivr 
OlpnS u differenr ,uges in the life of lhe gilts indiotcs tlut an increase of 292 
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percent io the length of the uterus h~d taken place from 169 days of 1ge (200 
pounds body weight) CO rhe middle of pregnancy or at about 2n days of 1s<'-
Th,s optimum space will then be represented by 120 to 1~4 mm. of uterine 
length per ovum 11 169 days of age. Hence, hormones or olher factors which 
control uter;n" growth, indirecrly inAuence the Tare of embryonic mortality. 
Embryonic mortality is essentially a phenomenon of early pregnancy ilS at· 
tested by the r(sules of the research at the Missouri Agricultural Experiment 
Station cited previously. Hence, the first three or four weeks in the sow is a 
cririall period during which some f~ctor of import to the uterine tissues may be 
involved. 
Res"l!s of experiments with rats by Btoocck and Mayer (19") suggested 
that rhe reproduct ive hormones. esp •. .'ciall\' progesterone. play an imponant role 
in the regulation of tbe ~Cfi"ity nte of uterine phosphatases and possibly orhl."( 
utt-rine enzymes. An investigation was also m.de of the:: qualitative and quantita_ 
tive aspects of the metabolitcs of progesterone and progesterone.like steroids in 
the urine of sows combined with a study of the tt-Iationship of these me{:lbolit~ 
ro embryonic mortality during early pregnancy. Mayer tl al. (\961) reported the 
results of these investigations in which sows employed by S<juiers t f al. (19~2) 
were utilized 1S experimental anim",ls. 801h conjugoted and non-conjuguod 
urinary metabolires were determined by a method developed in our labotatory. 
A close relationship w:lS found bctwl-cn the excretion rate of the conjug:lted and 
non-(onjugatcci metabolites. Data were obtained suggesting that the precursor of 
a conjug,ucd non-ketonic sreroid in the urine ""llS produced by the corpora lura 
in early pregnancy and thar the placenta andlor other tissues produced th is pre-
cursor after the 24th day of gestation. On the basis of these results it appears 
that during a critical stage in early pregnancy in the sow, when the embryonic 
morr:ality nte is the highest .• precursor of the conjugated pregnanediol metabe>-
lire ceases to be produced by one tissue and its production is taken over by an-
other tissue. T he urinary analyses show that at this period the excretion flIte of 
this metabolite is at the lowest level of the gestation period. 
The resules of a study by Gawienowski and Mayer (1957), in which they 
determined the progesterone content of ovarian tissues and adrenal glands, in· 
dicate that ptogesterone is rhe precursor of the important metabolite under dis_ 
cussion. The concentration of the urinary mecabolites is significantly correbtod 
with the number of embryos impbntcd and with tht ptrCentage of the ova shod 
which were implanted. These significant corteJations point to the significant role 
of prog'='tcrone or other progestins in embryonic mortality during carly prog· 
nancy. 
In a series of pilot experiments with catS 11 the Missouri Agricultural Ex· 
periment Station (unpublished dua), in which the-females were o~riectomizod 
four days after mating, resu lts were obcaincd which showed that a mixture of 
progesterone and estrogen was more efficient in the maintenance of pregnancy 
than either hormone alone. Funher, it was shown that the best results were ob-
taincci when the hormones were in the mixture in the proper ratio of 1 pat! of 
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(SfJogen (0 2000 p:ms of progcs[(run(. Dosage kvels for prtgn~ ncy mainu:ruroce 
in ovuiccromiz(d I":IfS wne also cst:l.blish,-d. 
With Ih( !"e$ults obt:l.ined in rhe investig~rion! d(Kribed ~bove 1J a guide, 
Reddy If aJ. (19'8) made an exr(nsive invcsrigarion .... ith gilts and SO,",'$ as the 
experill"l(nt:l.l animals. Aftet many trials [hey found thn a rtogcsl(1one·esrrogcn 
therapy in Ihe form of <.b.ily injections of 2' mg. of progCSlo:tone plos 12.' ug. 
of estrone ( t:l.rio of 2000:1 ) per gilt for ten consecolive days beginning Ih( 141h 
day of gcslation would provide a mote favot:l.ble uterine environment and [hU'S 
limil the embryonic mortality to 13.'1 percent. The treated animals had larger 
)'lIeri , Ihe embryos were more uniformly spaced and were more eCJual in ,iZ( 
[han ,000: of the conlrol an imals. 
Th(1( arc numerous repons in th( lit(rarur( on , he ther.lpC"Utlc use of pro-
gesterone and estrogen or progesterone alone in pregnancy maintenance in a 
variery of experimental animals. Sordid II aJ. (19<11) worked with mice and 
obs(1ved that 1 mgm. of progesterone OIdminislercd d~ily beginning on (h( day 
of mating prevcn(cd implamarion. Similar trC:l.tmem beginning [he second day 
afler mating did nOI inhibit implant3fion and thc embryos cominued 10 grow 
during rhe period of'rc;ltm(m. Dc:ath of rhe embryos occurred upon cessation 
of rhe Ue:l tmenr. Lyons ( 19<I ) successfully maintained pregnancy in hypophy. 
scClomized-oophorctomized rals by daily injections 01 log. at cs[rone plus 3-4 
mgm. of progcslerone. 
Early mortality was dccrca5~-d by treatment of female rabbin with proges· 
lerone and cst rogen in combination. The investigators, Warwick II aJ. ( 19<13 ), 
$tared, '·The most logical assumption is that they (estrogen and progcJterone) 
improved the uleline envi ronment and thereby prolonged Ihe life of the em· 
bryos. 
It must be emphasized that both the CJuan!ity of hormones and the lalio 
of the twO hormones (estrogen and proges terone) adminis tered ~rc critical fac· 
tors in determining the success of this type of hormone therapy in the pregnant 
female. The detrimental effecl$ of unphysiological do$CS of progeslerone arc evi. 
dent in the lI:$ultS of work reporred by S:l.mmelwicz IJ aJ. (1<»6) in which pro-
gCSleronc W2$ injoxted ifilo gillS al levels of '0, 100, 200 and -400 mgm. daily for 
26 days beginning the day after maring. In some gilts of the 200-mgm.-Ireared 
group and in all of the gilts of the 400-mgm.-tre1tcd sroup the corpora JUlo:1 
were completely degenet;lted by the time of autopsy. In addition, the embryonic 
survival in Ihe 60 and lOO·mgm. SIOUPS was lower than that in (he controls. 
Herrick (1953) reported Ihn 3' peKent of 1 group of r(p<:"at breeder cows 
scllled on rhe filll service following progcsterone IhCT2py in conlraSI 10 rhe 5 
percefil sclding rare in non·lTC1ted (on(rols. In simibr work by Dawson (19"'> 
47 pcrcem of Ihe (onllol (OWS sellled. 
ThaI IhI: effecliveness of combined CSllogcn·proseslerone Iherapy in ovarice-
lomizcd gil ts varied considerably .... ilh the nlto of Ih( tWO hormonC$ and wirh 
Ihe level adminiSlercd al ralios of 1:100, 1:1000 and. 1:2ooo"W;ls shown by Day 
(19'9) ar lhe Missouri Agrkulrutal Expcrimem St:l.lion. Results oblaincd wirh 
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different dosage !eveh and t1 tios in the initial ph1sc of his investiguion indio 
ated that the daily injection of)() ug. of estn.diol benzoue and 100 mg. of pro-
ges terone. a t1rio of 1:2000, '00'15 highly effective in inducing optimum uteli~ 
conditions for embryonic survival. 
Role of the T hyroid Hormone in ReproduCtive Physiology of the Female 
Although nu merous investigarions conducted over a period of more thm 
half a century. indicate tha t rhe th)'roid hormone is implicated in ~me manner 
in the rq>roductive physiology of the female. Ihe precise role that it plays hu 
not been clarified. An analysis of rhe inforrtUrion available indintcs the pre-
sence of nicely balanced inlenlction's between the hormoncs o t the thyrOId. 
pituitary, and the onrics. An excess or deficiency of one or more hormones of 
these glands will result. in most (a.~ . in imp:iired reproducrivc fuoction . 
Gudcroa!!;Ch (191') published the carliest repon un the effcrt of Ihe thy. 
roid gland upon reproductivc processes in the female. He fed female rat' with 
fresh beef thyroid gland and reported that Ille ralS refused to breed under thac 
conditions. Pregnancies occutred onl,. aftcr thyroid gland fceding wu discon· 
tinued and then they were accompanied by abonion. death of offspring soon 
a{rer birth. or by retarded growth in tile surviving young. The res ults of Evans 
and Long (1921) appeared to mntndict thO$e of Gudernarsch. They observed 
that feeding of thyroid tinue in doses of ". to 1 ~ gm. daily nused Iiule dis-
turlnnce of esllOUS cycles. 
A $Cvere hyperthyroidism was induced in female r::o bbi ts by Kunde II ai. 
(1929) and they reponed thai it did nor prC"Vent the occum:n<;e of estrus. ovula-
tion, feniliulion or mig ra tion and implantation of embryos. However. in most 
instances rC$Orption of the fetuses occurred. In conlnlst to these resulu were 
{hose of PCterson and co-workers (19'2) who found no impairment in thc re-
productive performance of guinC3 pigs in whi<;h hyperthyroidism wu produced 
by thyto~ine administration. Hurst Ind T urner (1948) induced hyperthyroidism 
in female mice by t h yto~ine injections Ind found this to be dCtrimenta! to fer-
til ity whkh was manifestcd both by a low rale of conception and the birth of 
stillborn li llers. Incomplete inhibition of ovarian Ictivity was produced in fe-
male rabbits fed large doses of dessica te<! thyroid in an investigation by Chu and 
You (194<1). According to Van H orn (19H) at IC3st three rat units of eStrone 
were required to produce utiooal esttuS in hyperthyroid (1Stn.!C female ral$. TIle 
mediallitenrore i, replete wi th repons on the effectS both of rhe hyperthyroid 
and the hypothyroid. , tate upon reproductive processes in the human fetTl.1lc . It 
appc:l.rs from the reports cited, that a wide species ",-riation exists in rcspect 10 
the effer:ts of high levels of the thyroid hormone on reproductive processes. 
As in the case of hypenhyroidism a deficiency in the thyroid hormone is 
reflected in mwy species by significant decreases from the normal in a number 
of reproductive funcrion,. One aspect of the problem rdated to the thyroid hO!"· 
mone and embryonic moruliry is the activiry of the feta.! thyroid gland. In sheep, 
fen- example, Gorbman tl 4/. (19H) observed 1 hundred fold increase in the 
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iodine-concentr:lting ability of the fetal thyroid gland during e"uly pregnancy. 
During the period when its iodine concentrating ability was still wea k. the thy. 
roid displayed a limited ability to form iodotyrosinc. rriidothyronine and thy· 
ro xine. Chapman tI "I. (1948) indic:ltcd that the human fetal thyroid begins to 
store iodine toward the end of the lirst trimester. These observitions suggest 
thaI during the early phases of the gestation period the developing embryos are 
dependent upon the maternal thyroid for their thyroid hormone requ irements. 
A dirC(t anion of the thyroid gland upon ovarian function is indicated by 
the results of numerous investigators. Hypothyroidism. esp«ially. appears to 
have a marked influence as attested by rhe work of Hammett (1926). Peterson 
il "f. (19~2) and other:s, Conversely. increased ovarian activity. as measured by 
numbers of developing Graafian follicles and primordial ova was dcmonmatro 
in fem ale cretin rabbits by Kunde if </f. (1929) fnll()wing the fcrding of desic· 
cated thyroid material. However. a hormone level within an optimum range- is 
a requisite for a normal ovarian response as shown by Chu and You (1944). 
Small doses of dried thyroid g land fcd to thyroidectomized rabbits prevented the 
accompanying hyperthrophy of ovarian follicks where:ls large doses had an in· 
hibitory effe<t opon ovarian :lni"ity. There arc a number of mher publications 
describing a possible relationsh'p between the thyroid hormone. the hormono 
of the ovaries and thc pituitary gon~dotropins. Among these reporrs ue those 
of Soliman and Reintke (19~4) .Jon es (19~4) . and Van Horn (193;). 
The investigations on the dfe{"f of thyroid deficiency upon gcstation hl~ 
yielded contr-adictory results. For example. Krichesky (1939) found litdc or no 
effect on gcst::Ition in t:lbbits due to thyroidectomy perf()rm~-d from one and unc-
half hour:s to 12 days after mating. T he results of Chu (1944) f.i kd to suppurt 
this contention. He stared rhar resorption :Ill,] abortion of the embryos followro 
thyroidectomy in I"~bbirs and rhat • rhyroid<'Ctomy bt~· in pregn,n<y rcsultt-d in 
(he death of the fctuses prior to parturitinn. T he results obrained by Krohn 
(19~O) substantiate. in rome ,spr:cts. dwS<.· "f d,e aUThors ah<>vc. 
Similar experiments on ratS have resuh~..J in cuntl"Jdicrory results as shown 
by Nelson and Tobin (1937),Jon(:s ef "I. (1946) . :lnd Krohn and White (1950). 
Ont result of special interest r"porred b)' sevcr:l l of the above investig,{{)rs is 
thai the young born of mothers treared with goitrogClls all died by the fourth 
week after birth. suggesting that the goitrogens affeCTed the thyroid glands of 
the young. 
In mice the thyroid was destroyed by radioactive iodine and the results woe 
reported by Gorbman (19)0) and Bruce and Sioviter (1957) . Again the results 
diffet. When."ls Gorbman obser,,~"<l the production of only nine litters by more 
tmn 300 trcaled females during the lirst five pusHrcatment months, Bruce and 
Sioviter were onable (0 show any dTcc! of Ihe treatment upon fertility or litter 
frequency. 
Since the precise role and effect of the hormone of the thyroid gland upon 
reproductive processes in (he female are at prescot uncertain no definite con· 
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elusions nn be derived from reportS in the literatute. For this ro::lson, as stued 
elsewhere, the thyroid S«retion rate was determined for all of the r:m in OUr in · 
vestigations ro assure the administration of thyroxine 11 an oprimum level duro 
ing the experimental period. 
Measu.-ement of Thyroid 5«retioo Rate. 
i\Uny methods b.:1.Sed on subsriturion therapy have been employed to ascer-
tain the quantifY of exogenous thyroid hormone necessary ro return the thyroid 
deficient animal to normal. Among the techniques described in the IitCt":lture are: 
(I) the goitrogenic rechniques, and (2) the l"lldioaCf1Ve iodine techniques. The 
l"lldioacrive iodine technique was employed in the presenr investigarion. The 0b-
servation rhat exogenous thyroxine rer:udC<! thyroidal 1''' uplike (Cornwall and 
Reineke, 19~1) and relo::lse ( Pipes t, al., 19'0) provided the basis for indirecdy 
derermining thyroid S«rerion rate by an estimation of the amount of exogenous 
thyroxine necessary to suppress relo::lsc of lUI from the thyroid gland. The meth· 
od we employed ~s essentially thar of Pipes II al. (1950) with minor modifica_ 
tions suggested by Pipes and others in the rkpanment of rhiry Husb:lIldry, 
Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station. 
D eoxyribonucleic Acid (DNA) Measuremeots . 
The concept that the DNA level in a tissue could be utilized as an index of 
rrue growth (an incro::lse in cell number) in a tissue was first suggested by Boivin 
tl al. (1948). In essence, rhei r theory stated thar whero::ls the mo::ln DNA con· 
centl"lltion may vary widely from one species ro another, rhe amOUnt of DNA 
in the nudei of somatic cells of the different tissues of animals within a species 
is identical or is a conStVlt. In the nudei of spermatOzoo. and Ov;!, however, the 
D NA in these haploid cdls is one_half that of the diploid somatic cell nuclei of 
animals within a p:uticuJar species. These observations have been confirmed by 
Davidson and Leslie (19~O), Mirsky and Ris (19'1), Thomson tI ai. (195,) and 
England and Mayer (1957). 
The very narrow l"llnge of variability in the DNA concentl"lltion between 
somatic cdl nuclei within a species has also been confirmed by spectrophoto-
merric mo::lsurementS despite differences in the size of the nucleus. 
According to Davidson (19H), the stabiliry of D NA content of the nucleus 
(deSignated lS the "Boivin-Vendrdy rule") has sometimes been interprered :IS 
implying a physical constancy in the amount of D NA in every non.dividing 
nucleus. Chemical methods nn yield only a mo::ln value for the genenl popuh. 
tion of nuclei under eXimination. Cytochemical methods show the di~triburion 
among individual cells within that population. However, both methods indicate 
rhar v;!riarions in D NA contenr fall wirhin limits which are sufficiently n:urow 
to make rhe D NA the least variable of all cell components. Pollister tl iii. 
(19~1), for example, stated that while the acrulll DNA content of:l population 
of nuclei mlly n nge as much lS I' percent above and below rhe mo::ln, as de-
termined specttophotometrically. this variation is sligh! in comparison to the 
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diffeKnce of 2000 percent in the protein content of thc nuclei of immature ery. 
throcytes and of nuve celb in the same species. 
The methods for exprcning the DNA quantities in growing ti ssues are 
numerous depending upon the tissue under observation and thc accuracy wim 
which a reference stan<iud o.n be esnblished. 
loftuence of Viomin B,. 00 Rep roduction. 
Vitamin Bu is an cucntid nutritional &GO!" available in minute amounts 
from foods of animal origin. This vinmin has been shown as an especially im· 
potTlnt factor in the blood-formuion process. The litenrurc also implicates this 
vitamin with the growth and reproductive proceUC!. In this review only a few 
of the more pcninem publications on vitamin B" and its influence on reprodu(;. 
live physiology will be mentioned. 
In the first reports, ran werc employed u the experimental animab. When 
female rals were severely depleted of vitamin B .. , a high proportion of the off· 
spring were afilicleG with abnormalities :according 10 O'Dell tl aJ. (19'1). Hy· 
drocephalus w,as the ptincipal anomaly 005<rved. but defecrs of the eyes and 
bones were also common. The nature of the hydrocephalus has been described 
by Overholser tl aI. (19)~) and Newberne and O'Dell (19'8). Re<ently, studies 
were made on the central nervous system including observ1tions on the peri. 
pheral nerves, lungs, kidneys and adrenal glands from vitamin B" deficient and 
from comrol embryos by Newberne and O'Dell (19'9). They found that a high 
percentage of the offspring of vitamin B,.-deficient rats were hydrocephalic at 
birth. The neurons and glial cells of the hydrocephalic brains ,hollo·ed irreversi· 
ble degenentive changes. 
In a series of experiments .... ith swine begun in 1948, Heidebrecht " iii. 
(1949) showed the ne<eUiry of vinmin B" for nuximum reptoductive efficiency 
in these animals. Although gitts and sows fed basal ralions composeG or yellow 
corn, soybean meal, alfalfa meal and minera15 reared from 70 to more than 80 
percent of their pigs, the weaning weights of the young werc suboptimd. The 
addition of various supplements including 10 percent alfalfa meal , iodine and 
vitamin A, or the inje<tion or liver extract, did nor improve reproduction (l( 
lactation. When the so .... s .... ere fed baul tltions fortified either with an APF 
supplement (containing vitlmin B .. ) or fiJh solublcs, they reared more pigs 
tlan tl\ose 00 the control ration and the pigs WeK heavier at weaning. The in-
clusion of an APF supplement conraining Aureomycin aho produced signi6ctnt 
increases in the avenge pm::ent of pigs lIo·eaneG and Ihe avenge weaning weight 
per pl,a:. 
In a more practical type of investig?otion. Stevenson" aJ. (19'4) reG pregn:ult 
sows I basal ntion of yellow corn, oats, tankage, soybClin meal, linsec<:l meal, 
alfalfa mnl and mioerah. The haul ration w:u 001 improveG, as mnsureo by 
reproductive perfornuncc, by supplement:ltion .... ith riboftavin, pantorhenic 
acid and condensed fish solubles. A vitamin B..-Aureomycin supplement did in-
Ruencc lacnrion which resulteG in an increa.sed weaning ... 'eight of the offspring. 
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Hence. vitamin 8 ", on Ihe hui, of lhese rtporlS, may be 1rI essemial &cror 
for rtproduClion and laCla lion. However, we musl un.il Ihe rtsuln of fulUtt 
r(:$C'2.r(h bcfore definile conclusions reguding Ihe eU(1 role of Ihi, vitamin in 
r(:prod""d~ physiology an be: made. As the results of rhe prtsrnl invtstig:llion 
wilh rats indiare. more knowledge is also needed regarding Ihe vi12min 8 " 
levds in rhe conlrol or baul ralions and Ihe dlily r«Juirements of the female 
during gestalion. 
MATE RIALS AN D METHODS 
CollC'tption of the Investiglltional P lan 
T his invtstigalion is a part of the (OOperarive projeeu in rhe fidd of ani. 
mal reproducrion in rhe Dcpanmenrs of Animal Husbllldry and Agr icuhutaj 
Chemistry. The cOIl(epl of Ihe problem. prtKnred in Ihis publiarion 1Ir.lS IhI: 
result of a serits of investigo.lLonS in 1:lbol1llOl)' and fum animals previously con· 
ducled by members of rhoe depattmenrs . 
.Experimentd Animals 
Rus were employed as experimental animals primarily because Ihey were 
one of the species best suiled for a pilot study such as Ihis and had been em· 
ployed in some of Ihe previous studies in Ihis hloo1210ry. CN F virgin female 
rals 100 days old (Carwonh·Ndson Farm r1lS, New York Cil)', Rockland 
Counly, N.Y.) were used in Ihis 5Iudy. This breed 1'115 been used in a number 
of invt$livdons in reproductive physiology. 
During 1~8-1~9, forry.five femalt talS and live malts were used. The aVCf' 
ages body weigl'll was 172 gn;ms with a n.nge from 160 10 210 gn;ms. During 
19'9-1960, fifty.four female rats and 10 males were used, wilh an average body 
weighl of 179 gn.ms and, r::lIlge of 162-220 grams. 
Breeding of rhe Femdes 
voe of Ihe earliest sIgns of esl""S in the CNF fenult albino tal is ar quiver-
ing dieiled by slroking hel gently on the had or bKk. This r.:,.Clion does IIOl 
occur unless Ihe rat is in estrus. As a Itsl for est""s, vaginal smars wert m~de 
with a sm~l1 COltOn swab on a tOOlh pick. T he cotton was moislened wilh saline 
solution in order to perform Ihe VlIginal smears wilh Ihe la sl amoum of irrita-
lion. Cells on lhe COlton swab ""ere smeared on a slide :lrId stained wilh Wrighl's 
sl1in. In females in est""s, rhe smear contains corni6ed non.nucla.ed epilhile:a.i 
(ells. If the smear diagnosis was positive the females were allowed 10 ""n with 
lhe males so thaI maling would ralre place at lhe normal rime in lhe aftemoon. 
Early Ihe next morning Ihe femdes were 'gain eumined and rhe prescnce of 
sperm2rozoa in Ihe VlIgina wu accepled IS a sign of sU(cessful mating. The fe-
males showing a positive mating test were pbced in separate Clges. 
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Experiment:l.l Proc«Iurc 
The firs! ph~se of rhis investig~tion wu a preliminary rrial made during 
19~8- 1 9W designed: (I) to assess the beneficial or h~rmfu l conSC<Juences of hor· 
monal therapy during gestation and (2) co determine the therapeutic douge and 
rhe ra tio of progesterone to estrone necessary 10 produce a beneficial response: in 
the intra·uterine environment. 
Ouring 1~9-1960, lhe experiments were design('(/ 10 explore Ihe po.ssibility 
of insuring a bener intra,ulc:rine enyironmenl and Ihus prevent prenatal Ion by 
means of exogenous progeutrone and estrogen plus Ihe effecl of Ihe thyroid 
g land (Thyroxine) and Yil~min Boo. 
Hormone Ad minisl!':I rion 
The hormones were iojened subcutaoeuusly in the abdominal region with 
rhe !':II held in the lc(t hand wirh the palm of the hand oyer the animal's back 
and rhe thumb and index finger folding Ihe fon"lcgs across the neck. The needle 
was inserted wilh ) C[uick Ihrusling mOl ion jusl above Poupan"s ligamem and 
the point pushrtl upw:mll00UI 11'1 il1Ch in the dirrction of the head. A ptelimi-
nary trial had been made In de lermine the time of implantalion in len of the 
CNF rats. I mpJam~liol1 occurred aboul 83 hour~ after brcroing: therefore. the 
hormones were injcct~-d al the founh day of pregnancy to be sure rha t implanra. 
tion had laken place. [Th", :«.:x hormones and vi tamin B" were obrained from 
Nutritional Biochemi{"~ls Corpomion (Ohio)]. 
Trealcd animals received the sex hormonC$ dissolved in sesamc oil, while 
comrulanimals n-celYro an l"<juiYlknt vnlume of the SCl!ame oil only. 
Hormone Prepl!':1rion 
Sesame oil was used as a vehicle for the administration of estradiol benzoate 
and progestCTOne. A homugeneoos ~uspellsion w~s obtained by mixing the pre· 
scribed 3mount of rhe eStrogen with 90 percent cthylakohol and then com· 
bining th is mix!Ote wirh $("ume oil. The .lcohol w~s removed by evaporation 
over a steam b::alh, after whkh Ihe CSllOgenic compound w:u distributed rhrough. 
out the $("samc oil. The same tcchniC[ue wu employed in the addi tion of pro-
gdterone to lhe oil suspension. 
Following are the exact sreps used in prepating the hormone preparations: 
During tIN ytfJr Df 19'8·19'9, Ratio of estradiol to progesterone, 1 :2000. 
1. Dis.rolve ~o mg. esltadiol in 400 ml. of sesame oiL 
2. Transfer 4 ml. from the above (containing ,~ mg. estrad iol) 10 the 2)0 
ml. volumetric flask. 
3. Add sesame oil ro the 2~O ml. mnk. 
4. Add 1 gam of progesterone to rhe no mI. volumetric flask. 
TIw: dosage per animal was ~ mL of the above prepar.ltion (conl.ining 1 
meg. estt:l.diol plus 2 mg. progesterone; a hormone I1ItiO of 1:20(0). 
" 
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R$.lio of Esln.diol to Progesterone, 1:1000. _ 
L OiSlOlvc )() mg. of escndiol in 200 mi. of saarru: oil. 
2. Tnnsfa" ml. from the above soludon (containing 1.0 mg. nlradiol ) [I) 
a 2'0 rol. volumetric flask. 
,. Add sesame oil to 2W ml. rru.rk. 
4. Add one gram of progesterone [0 the 2~O ml. volumetric flask. 
The dOS3ge per 'lflirml was Y.t ml. of the above (contain ing 2 meg. estradiol 
pll.ls 2 mg. progesterone, ratio 1 :10(0). 
During Ibt :par at 19J9-1960. Ratio of Estn.diol to Progc5teronc, 1:2000. 
1. Dissolve '0 mg. cSfradiol in 200 mt of sesame oil. 
2. Tr:lnsfer 8 ml. from the above solution 10 a 200 mJ. volumetric lIask 
, . Add senme oil 10 200 ml. mark. 
04. Add" gnms of progesterone to the 200 ml. vol\lmerric flask. 
The dos:lge u~ was ilia ml. per 100 gnms body weight. ach dose 1 meg. 
estradiol plus 2 mg. progesl<"IOnc. 
Couming the Corpon. Lutea 
A number of preliminuy cxperimenttl lrials were neccsmy for the develop-
mem of a utis&ctory procedure for counting the corpon. lut~. The fint meth· 
od did OOt give accuratl: rcsults. In this method fatty tissues werc removed from 
the corpora lutea. Then cotpon were placed between two slides which wetl: 
pressed with the fingers IIntil the follicles buut. A COUnt of the corpora lutea 
9111 then made under a binocular microscope. 
In the S«ond method a staining technique was employed. After removing 
the f:at which surrounded the corpora lutea, the tiSlues were frazen dw:ing a ten· 
hour period, then fixed in 1 solution of Sudan Black for 4 to 8 hours. (Sud:an 
Black, ~ ptrCent in 70 percent akohol, boiled for 10 minutcs undc:r a re8ux con· 
cknscr). In this m~hod the object w:u to silin the corpora lut~ without stlin-
ing the follicular tiuue. However, the results were not utisfaClory. 
The technique which we fin1l1y ae«:ptcd as the mOSI uris&aory was 11 foI· 
lows: 
1. Prepare a solution of 70 percent gum anbic and 30 percent gduin and 
then add sufficient thymol blue to color this solution. 
2. s.:parate the corpus luteum tissue from the fat sIIrr(lunding iI, 
3. Pbce the tissue IInder a dissecting microscope. 
4. Every rorpllS lutcum was counted, then marked with the colored solution 
described in (1) above to prevent recounting of those previously tabubted. 
X-ray srudio:s of rat uteri ""ere abo made in :an effort to srudy the reabsorp-
tion of embryos during differen t periods of geslltion, especially on the 1 ~th, 
17th and 20th days of gemtion. Since good X·ray phOfOgnplu of the embryos 
depend upon the O$SCOUS tissue ptC$Cnt and Ihe devdopment of this tissue ""IS 
noc: sufficiently complete 11 some S1ages of pregnancy to give saris&ClOX}' photo-
gnphs, this method w:u not wed in the subsequent experiments.. 
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Deterrninnion of the L-thyroxine Senetion Rate by l UI Technique 
The method used was that deKribed by Pipes tI aL (19'0). The thyroxine 
sccm:ion nte of::tn animal is controlled by a hormone seacted by the amcriOC" 
lobe of me pituitary gland, thyrotropin. which inAuenCC$ the so:<:retion of thy-
roxine by the thyroid gllnd. When thyrotropin is SO:<:~led in i=sed amounts 
it stimulates the thyroid to inctCllsed thyroxine production. The se("~ted thyro-
xine in rum acu upon the pituinry to depress the secretion of more thyrotropin. 
Thus. ti>c variation in thyroxine secretion is dependent upon the interplay be-
twern ti>c concentration of ti>cse two hormones. 
In the assay of thyroid secrerion rate l·thyroxine W3S inje("ted daily in in-
ctCllsing amounts. When the amount of injected thyroxine equalled the daily 
thyroxine secretion nte of the test rat, it blocked the discharge of thyrotropic 
hormone from the pituinry. In the absence of dreulating thyrottopin, the dis-
chuge of thyroidal I'" ceues and the decline in ndioactivity of the thyroid 
gland is prevented. The point on the curve where the d«line is StOPped is con· 
sidered the L-thyroxine secretion rate C<1UiV2lent of the 111.1 under assay. 
Radioactive Iodine 
1''' WlIS made :lvailable by the Oak Ridge National Labontories, O::tk 
Ridge, Tenn. Carrier·free sodium radioiodine (Nal' '') was diluted to the desired 
volume with physiological saline. The dose used w::IS 2 millicuries of I'" per ani-
mal. 
Tbyroxine Solutions 
Crym.lline L-thyroxine from Travenol Labontorics wu \lscd. The p\ll"ity of 
the sample was 99. t percent. The req\lired amount of ctysu.Hine thyroxine was 
dissolved in a minimum quamity of 0.1 sodium hydroxide solution and then 
diluted with distilled watet to a volume near the required volume. Then 0. 1 N 
hydrochlOriC :lCLd wu added until prec;ipitation wu just perceptible. Finally, a 
0.1 N sodium hydroxide ,olution was added, dtop by drop, until the sol\ltion 
becamc clear. The resulnnt solution wu dil\lted to the required volume prior to 
its utiliution. Thyroxine injections were made daily in quantities ptoPOf(;ona! 
to the body weight of the flit during the seaetion rue dcterminJtions. All in· 
jeCtions were mad.: subcut:lneously. 
The CNF n[S were housed at a uniform tempet:lture of 78 ± 1° F. in a 
toom artificially ill\lminated during normal daylight hours. They were given 
Purina Labor:ltOf)' Chow ,nd fresh wa ter daily. Each r:I1 was injected with 2 mil· 
licuries of carrier-free I"'. Forry-eight hours were allowed for the I '" filtation 
by the thyroid. External neck counts for thyroid,1 t:ldiOJctivity were raken u 
this rime and every 48 houn thereafter. Prior to 1Il:lking rhe t:ldioactive CO\lnts 
each animal was anesthetized wirh ether, then placed on a lead plate with the 
nec le resting On :l scintilluion probe cont:lining a 2" Nal crystal (Fig. 1). Cue 
.,,'as taken in the placement of rhe animal to inS\lre the same geometricl n:. 
" 
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Figure 1 ~.th.ljzed rat plau d on .. I.CId plale with neck r."ing on .. 
$Cintillation probe. 
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brionship ~t each su"ess;vc counting period. Thyroidal radioaCtivir), was m~Ols. 
ured with a scintillation coumer. Nuclcar.ChiC"Jgo (N.C.) Modd D~5, conn~~red 
to a r.lre merer, N ,C. Model 1620A. Omventional corrcctions Wetc made for de· 
cay of isompe and background. Each rar was injected subcuraneously with .25 
meg/tOO grams of body weight of L· thyroxine for 2 consecutive days beginning 
after rhe firsr I'" coum. The thyroxinc dose was increased m.5 meg/tOO grams 
of body weight daily for 2 consecutive Jays. wilh neck counrs maJe on the day 
of e2.ch incre2.sc, 
The orher doses of L-thyroxine were. 1 ~nd .1' mcg/IOO grams of bod)' 
weight. 
Thyroxine s(;<;rction rate (TSR) was derermined by plolting the percent 
previous COunt with rhyroxinc dose. The dose which prc:vcm,-d furrher thyroidal 
I'" OUlput in each ral (9,-100 percell! of rhe pr~"Vious count) was csrimat,-d as 
TSR. 
D NA Determinations 
DNA was determined by the Webb and Levy method (19"). 
Prindpk: DNA hydro!iz{""s in TCA. lrichlom.lcetic acid. and reacts with 
p - nilrophenylhydfa~ine when it is separated fmm inferfering substances. TI1C 
<"<lIO!ed complex formed ii detcrmined mlormeuically in ~Ibline snlotion. Color 
development obeys Bct:r's law. over a ranse "f 10 ((>:;00 uS of DNA. 
P.nirrophcnylhydrazine is specific for D NII and it has greater sensitivity 
than diphenylamine, which is also used for DNA determinations Results ~I"C 
reproducible uvcr a long r:Jnge. 
Prom/1m: 
II. Extr:Jct;on 
l. Weigh 25 mg. sample.1 of dry. far-free uterine ris~ue. 
2. IIdd , ml. uf ~ pcrcent TCA {Q ~Ol(h sample. 
3. Cover lightly and place in boiling H,O bath (or 20 minutes, 
4. Ol()l in cold HoO bath. 
~. O:nrrifuge 20 minutes, 
6. D,xant-SQvt $II/Mmal,ml. 
7. Re-extfact precipitate (Using sreps #2 through #6). 
8. Combine supernatant from extfactions Itl and #2. Dilure!<l vol. of 
l~ mL wirh' perccnl TCII. 
9. Extra" m~y be stored in refrigerator overnight. if nttcssary. without 
harming lhe color-development procedure. 
B. Color Development 
1. Dilutions: 
Blank 
2 ml. Slllndard 
2 ml. eXtraCt 
(unknown) 
P-nitrophenyl. 
h}'dfll zine 
,2 ml. 
.2 ml. 
, Percent Final 
TCA Volume 
4 ml. 4.0 ml. 
2 ml. 4.2 mL 
2 ml. 4.2 ml. 
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2. Cover Iighdy and place in boiling H,O b..dl for 20 minutes. 
" Cool in cold H ,O bath. 
4. Add 5 co 10 ml. n.burylaccrue. 
,. Stopper and shake weil. 
6. Centrifuge, de<:anr. 
7. Transfer, qUarlriladvdy, 3 ml. aJiquors to 5 ml. volumetric fluks. 
8. Add 1 mt of 2 N NaOH to each flask. 
9. Dilute to volume wirh distilled H ,O. 
10. Compare with distilled H , O bbnk in a Beckman colorimeter. 
Procedure for Purification of DNA 
Reagen[5: 
A. 0.1 N NaOH soimion. 
Add 4 grams of NaO H pellets to one liter (1000 ml) of disti lled 
water. 
B. 10:1 chloroform:octyl alcohol. 
'00 mt chloroform plus '0 mt o<tyl alcohol 
Steps: 
I. Dissolve crude yolSt DNA in enough 0.1 N NaOH solution to per-
mit solo,l!ion. Add strong (10-1' percent) TeA umil preCipitate forms. 
Centrifuge. discard supernatant, 
2. Redissolve prccipime In 0.1 N NaOH. Repe1l! step #1. 
3. Redissolve precipitate in 0.1 N NaOH, and shake with an equal 
volume of the chloroform.octyl alcohol solution (Ragem B, above) 
in a sepan.cory funnel. Protein separates Out as a chloroform gel at 
the interface. This is done in the cold to prevent inacriV:ation of the 
protem. 
4. Pour bottom layer of mi:<ture into a beaker, mix wirh chloroform· 
octyl alcohol, shake and again pour bottom or DNA layer into :m. 
other beaker, repeat sevenl rimes. 
5. Precipitate DNA from bottom layer with strong TCA. D ry and 
grind in mortar and peStle. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The main objectives of this study were (1) to determine the ovulation nte 
and embryonic death loss in CNF ratS, (2) to determine the influence of certain 
hormones on these components of fenility and (:;) to determine the degree of 
rdationship between the thyroxine secretion rate of rats and their reproductive 
perfonrunce. 
A total of 60 rats was used in preliminary experiments to refine the tech-
niques of counting the number of corpora lutea and implanted embryos and to 
learn the method of determining the D NA content of the uterine tissue. Data 
from these rats Wete not included in the results. After the pteliminary studies 
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rwo experiments were conducted dealing with the objectives listed above. Tbe 
results will be presented separately for rbe rwo experimen!s. 
EXPERIMENT I. 
This experiment was conducted during 19'8·19'9. Tbe phn for rbis experi. 
men! involving 4, UtS is summarized in Table I. Tbree: groups of female rars 
were used with Group I serving 15 a control. Group II was injected witb esrn· 
dial and progesrerone"Olt tbe rario of 1:\000. wbereas Group III received {be 
Slme bormones except the ratio of estradiol (0 progesterone was I :2000. Fifteen 
nts were included in e:!ch experimenn.l group. 
TABLE l_TREATMENTS GIVEN FEMALE RATS IN THE FIRST EXPERIMENT 
CONDUCTED DURING 1958-1959 
Group ' Treatment 
I Control 
II Tre2ted with 2 meg. 01 utnd!ol:lnd 2 mg. of progesterone (1:100Cl) per 
:In..lmal for five oilys starting at the fourth oily of pre"",ney. 
1lI Treated with 1 meg. 01 estradlol:lnd 2 mg. 01 progesterone (1:2000) per 
animal for five oilys starting st the fou rth oily of pre"",ney. 
' AU ratS were sa.erlflced on the 15th oily of gestation. 
Ovulation Rue 
T .. ble 2 gives tbe numbers of corpora lutea found on tbe ovaries of tbe fe· 
male ratS of {he rbree: different groups. The number of corpora lutea was ideo· 
TABLE 2_A VERAGE NU MBER OF CORPORA LUTEA, LITTER SIZE AND NUMBER OF 
MISSING EMBRYOS AT THE 15TH DAY OF PREGNANCY IN FEMALE RATS IN 
EXPERIMENT I 
Ava:. No. of ' Litte r"" Avg. No. of ••• 
Group Corpora Lutea Size Missing Embryos 
, 11.33 6.67 4.66 
n 11.13 8.93 2.80 
m 12.52 9.40 3.12 
"Differences between jp"Oup means were not signific:lnt. 
" Dillerenees between group me:lna we re slgnilleant (P< .025). 
'''Dillerenees between group me:lnS were algnlfle:lnt (P< .(05). 
tiol with tbe number of ova relased from the ovary and was employed in the 
calculation of tbe embryonic death loss. This assumption migbt introdU<e some 
erro{ because it does not take into account tbose ova wbich may not bave left 
the follicle at the time of ovulation or tbose wbich produced identical rwins. 
However, this error should not be of significant magnirude. 
Tbe number of corpora lute:! per female varied from 11.33 in the control 
group to 12.52 in those females of Group III wbicb received tbe bormones in 
the ratio of 1:2000. This differeoce belwee:n groups was not significan! and 
could not have been affected by the hormone treatment since ovulation p~ed 
tralment wbich was begun on the founh day following mating. 
, 
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Lim:r Size at the: 15th D ay of Preg nancy 
The' average numbu of embryos per female in the different groups is also 
shown in Table 2. An analysis of variance showed a signifiunl difference (P< 
.02') between the group means. Female nm receiving injections of emadiol and 
progestcrone at the tatio of 1 :1000 during gestadon possessed an avct:l.ge of 2.26 
more embryos at I' days of gestation than did the females in the control group. 
T his was a signifian! difference (P<.O,). Females in Group iii which m:eivro 
the hormones in the lOuio of 1 ,2000 possessed an average of 2.73 more embrros 
rh:ll the control females. T his difference was also signifianr (P<.O,). Differ-
ences between the means of the twO treated groups WCrt nor sl :lrislially signifi_ 
cant, however. 
TABLE 3.D1 FFERENCES BETWE EN AVERAGE LITTER SIZE IN CONTROL AND 
TREATED F EMALES AT THE 5 PERCENT 
8.93 
8.67 
2.26 · 
.. 
· Least algnUlcant dilfe rence ( P< .0 5) between means 15 2.25. 
Embryon iC Oelth Loss 
T he avernge number of ova nor represente<! by embryos 2f l~ days of ges~· 
tion for .he three groups of female ratS is shown in Table 2. The embryonic 
death loss was much less in the treated than in the control ti:males. The analysis 
of vuiance showed that the three means did differ Significantly. The test for 
leUt significam difference between means (Table 4) shows that the embryonic 
TABLE . ·DIFFERENCES IN EMBRYONIC DEATH LOSSES IN CONTROL AND TREATED 
FEMALES NECESSARY FOR SIGNIFlCANCE AT THE 5 PERCENT LEVEL OF 
PROBABILITY 
Group 
, 
U 
m 
Avg. Embryonic 
Death Loss 
4.60 
3.27 
2.13 
A vg. Loss a.s Compued to: 
Group III GrO"Jp II 
1.87 · 
0.5. 
1.33 · 
"Least significant difference (P< .05) between meanS 1s 1.14. 
de:oth losses were significantly lower (P<.O~) in the treated females, although 
ther<: w:as not a significant difference between the fwO groups of females which 
received the hormone w:atment. 
Figure 2 illusuates more dearly the relationship hetween the treatment 
given the females and the amount of embryonic death loss by the Dth day of 
pregnancy. There is little doubt that the tre:<.tment with the estrndio!.progester· 
one mixrure in this study reduce<! the amount of embryoniC death loss. 
" 
" 
" 
, 
• 
• j • 
J , , 
i 
• 
, 
, 
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Fi"uno 2 Showing Embryo<>i~ o.glh L.J:, .. in F."""I. Ron os Infl ...... c.-l by 
Estrogen Prc>i •• laro ... T .. gl .... nl O ... ing P"gn"ncy. 
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D NA Content of Uterine T issue 
T he observation dur rrearmo:nr "dlh rhe hormon($ reduced embryonie de:uh 
loue5 in fenule I'US sugg('Sled chac rhis could have been due to a more favoC1l.blc 
environmenr induced by che hormone trC1lmenr. Therefore, ic was desirable to 
obtain some measurement of uterine growth. Uterine weights could give $Ome: 
indication of a more favorable environmem, bur a more aCCUI1Ire mn-sure would 
be rhe amount of D NA in a given amount of urerine tissue. Since tbe DNA is 
constam within each cell nucleus, an increased amount in the tissue would be 
an indication of an increase in cell numbers or true growth. 
The DNA concentration was den:rmined in the ureri of the 4S female rats 
of Ihe Ihree differem groups. T he analysis of variance belwecn means for rhe 
rhra: different groups was not signifiaonl (Table '), alrhough Ihe difference ap-
proached significance ( P<,IO). 
TA8LE $-ONA CONCENTRATION OF UTERiNE TISSUE IN TREATED AND CONTROL 
RATS IN THE FIRST EXPERIMENT ( 1I1~ _1!l5!1) 
Croup 
Me g. of DNA per 
J4. oJ DFFTo 
, 
II 
W 
°Dl1leu ncu between means were not .lpillieant (P < .10). 
EXP8lttlol8NT II. 
Beause of the encoul":I.ging r($uII$ of Ihe fif$c experiment conducted in 19'9.. 
19'9, a second experiment was conduCied in 19'9-1960. In the second experi. 
ment, however, e5rl":l.diol and progesterone were administered on the basis of 100 
gl":l.ms of body weight in the live rau rather rhan on a per animal basis 15 in 
the firsr experiment. The number of groups of rats W1IS al$O increased co six in 
the: second experiment to include one group which received vitamin B, . begin. 
ning the first day of pregnancy, one wbich received L·thyroxine and a third 
which ra;eived v;ramin Bu and L-thyroxine in addition to e5t1"1diol and pn:IP 
lerone. A detailed descriptiOn of the ttC1tmentS for each of the six groups is in 
Table 6. 
TABLE 6.TREATMENT OF CNf' RATS DURINC 1959-1960 
Cr oupo 
, 
" 
m 
v 
'" 
Contr<ll 
Tru.~d with 1 mel. estradloland 2 rol. prop.~rone per 100 Iraml of body 
'-.Icbt bellMinl the four th day 01 prllJnlltlCy and eontlnuinl fo r 5 day'. 
Treated with 1 1nCg. of e.tradlol and '2 ml- of propsterone per 100 lrarol Of 
body weight and 2.5 mCI- oj I. _thyroxine per 100 varni of body we lp t ~twe. 
the fourth and the 15th day 11 pUlJW!ey. 
Eacb animal r eeehoed. I mel- oJ vitamin B12 per 100 pro. of body welpt at 
tile flnt day of pregnane)". 
:£aeb animal received 2. 5 mel. of L _thyr<lxlne per 100 pm. of body wllpt 
for the nroe period u the ra1$ In p-OUp nt 
RtUlved 1 roel- oJ e5U'adiol and 2 rol- P"OCI.te r one, 2.5 rocl. thyroxine and 
1 roel- oJ VUI.roin B12 deaerlbed for crOUpl ro, IV ami V. 
· All ratl were aac rifleed on the 15th day oj prelJW!ey. 
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Ovulation Rue 
Table 7 gives the ovuluion rue of the tUS from the six different experi. 
menul groups as detetmined from corpora lutell counts. The average number 
varied from a low of 9.~~ in females in group IV to a high of 12.44 in females 
in group VI, but the analysis of V:ariance between group me:;ans showed no sig. 
nificant difference. 
TABLE 7_AVERAGE NUMBER OF CORPORA LUTEA. LITTER SIZE AND h"UMBER OF 
MISSINO EMBRYOS AT THE UTH DAY OF PREG.'U.NCY IN FEMALE RATS IN 
EXPERIME"T II 
AVI. No. 01 - Lltlu " 
O~. Corpor& Lut •• Sl •• 
, 11.88 8.33 
" 
11.67 '.00 
'" 
12.11 9.67 
" 
9.55 $.U , 11.71 7.22 
" 
12.4$ .... 
-oureu""e. between ,..OIIP mtant .. ere ftot t!pltle .... t (f< .10) • 
.. outenRC .. between JrOIIp meant .. ere .Iplflc .... t (f< .OIIS). 
Liner Size at 15th Day of P regnancy 
AVI. No. 01 •• 
IofinlnJ Embryot 
5.33 
2.87 
2.44 
4.11 
4.$6 
... 
Table 7 givcs litter sizes in the treated and non·rrellted females. Litter size 
r:lnged from a low of ~,44 in group IV which re<:eived vitamin Bu alone to a 
high of 9.89 in group VI which received esuadiol and progesterone in [he r:ltio 
of I :2000 as well as L-rhyroxine and vitamin B, •. The analysis of variance show· 
ed that the group means differed significantly (P <.OO5). A further analysis of 
the vuiance berwccn means using the [CSt for Iellst significant difference (Sncde-
cor, 19:16) is praemed in Table 8. Dau in this tlble show thar fanales in group5 
TABLE a_ DIFFERENCES BETWEEN LITTER SIZE IN SIX GROUPS OF FEMALE RATS 
IN THE SECOND EXPERIMENT NECESSARY FOR SIGNIFICANCE AT THE $ 
_________ -"O'ORCo::"ENT LEVEL OF PROBABIUTY 
Average 
GrOllp LUter Size m 
" 
9.89 4.45 - 3.56 - 2.81 0.89 0.22 
'" 
9.87 4.13 ' 3.34 " 2.41 0.81 
U '.00 3.56 - 2.51 1.78 , 7.22 1.18 0.89 , 8.33 0.89 ,. S. 44 
"I.eut li",Uieant dlfierenel betwHn mean. I, 3.3~ I mbryos. 
II, III and IV 111 had a siBl'!i ficantly (p <m) larger litter size 11 I~ days of 
pregnancy rhan did rhe females in group IV which received only vitamin BlI. 
In addition, females il'! groups 1II and VI also had significantly higher (P<.<n) 
li tter size than did fanales in the control group. 
These raults subsuntiue those obtained in Experiment I in which it 'W15 
found that injections of esuwioJ and progcsrt:rOl"le given foe live days beginning 
" 
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rhe rouRh day of pregnancy ;nerased litrer siu: in females SlIcrifico;d on the Urn. 
day of pregnancy. 
Data obtained in the sexond experiment failed fO show any nv()t:l.ble effeces 
on liner size ",hen v;camin S II. L-rhyroxinc or both were administered !O the 
female rOIlS during prcgn.1ncy. The dau did suggest, however, lha1 L·rhyroxil'le 
m ight be helpful in this respect although the i!'!(tcase in litter size in both 
grol.lps when Ihis hormone was administered was nor luge enough 10 be of 
scuistial signifinnce. This portion of {he study warrants further anemian using 
morc gto ... ps of females and a wider r:lnge of dosages of rhe hormones. 
Embryonic Dach Loss 
The degree of embryonic death loss for rhe six g roups of female Tars in rhe 
sccOtId ex~r;menl is given in T able 9. [I v:lried from 2.« embryos 10$1 per lit_ 
rer in tC:males in G roup III to '.H in females in tho: .;annol group r«eiving no 
hormonal treacmrnt. The analY5is of variance sho ... -ed 2 highly signifiam ttnt· 
ment effect (P<.OO') on embryonk death loss. A further 1nalysis of the <:bn 10 
determine which group melns differed signi finnriy (P<.O') is presented in 
Table 9. T his analysis showed that embryonic death los5 W:1.5 signifinnriy less in 
females in G roups II , III and VI than in the (Gmml females. 
TABLE 9-DIFFERENCES IN EMBRYONIC DEATH LOSSES IN SIX GROUPS OF FEMALE 
RATS iN THE SECOND EXPERIMENT NECESSARY FOR SIGNIFICANCE AT THE 
<V 
U 
YO 
m 
4. 11 
2.87 
,." 2.44 
1.67 
0.23 
0.12 
1.5$ 
0. 11 
1.44 
° Le U I .1",1l1~1.n1 difference between ... e ......... 2.08. 
This again shows, :1.5 W?S [Ille in the first eICperimcnl, thu estndiol and pro-
ge$lCfone reduced embryonic death losses in female I":I t5. Figure ~ iIIustl":ltes 
more clearly the rebtionship betwccn the treatment given the females and the 
amount of embryonic dalh loss by the nth day of pregnancy. Vitamin B,. and 
L-chyroxinc, however, at the dosages administered and undet the conditions of 
this eICpctiment did not reduce embryonic dath losses. 
DNA Content of Uterine Tissue 
Uterine tissue W1$ again analyzed as in the first experiment 10 delermine 
the meg. of D N A per mg. of dried far·free·riQue (DFFr). The results arc sum· 
ma.rUcd in Table 10. The group mans varied from a \ow of ~7.91 meg. of D NA 
per mg. of DFFT in the control G roup I co a high of '1.89 in females in Group 
III. The analysis of vuiance showed a highly significant difference ( P<.Ol). 
" 
" 
" 
• 
• 
, 
• 
, 
• 
, 
, 
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Fig .... J Showing Embryonic o.oth Lo .. in F ...... I. Roll OS Infl .... nud by Diff.,tnl 
1,..0"",,nl (Second hpe.i""nt) Outing P .. " .... ncy. 
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TABLE lO-DNA CONCENTRATION PER MG. OF UTERINE TISSUE IN TREATED AND 
NON_TREATED FEMALE RATS IN THE SECOND EXPERIMENT (1959-1960) 
, 
" m
'V 
V 
V, 
Mer. DNA per 
Mg. of OFFT 
31.91 
48.56 
51.89 
41.17 
45.12 
50.16 
Tabl~ II shows Ihn females in Groups II, III md VI bad significandy mo~ 
DNA per unit of uterine tissue than femdes in the control grollp. Since females 
in these three groups also had significantly less embryonic death losses than fe. 
rnaks in the <onnoi group, !I is concluded Ibar treatment with estradiol and 
progesterone incre:lSe<i true growth in the urerine {issue of the pregnant FoIl and 
thus provided a more favo~ble environment for Ihe developing fetuses. These 
results arc in agreement with those obtained with swine in this labora10ry in 
which brger uteri, as der<:rmined by weighr and lineat measurementS, Wete ob· 
served in the hormone·treated sows with low embryonic death loses (Reddy 
tt al. 19~8). However, in rhe sows D NA determinations were not made. 
TABLE TREATED AND NON_ 
TREATED THE 5 PERCENT 
, 
V, 
" 
10.65 ' 6. 1g 
V ~ 5.I2 1.21 3.35 
'V 41.77 3.86 , 37 .g1 
· Least slgnl.11eant difference between mCa.ns is 10.02. 
Thyroid Secretion Rate as Rebred co Reproduction 
The thytOid secretion nlte (TSR) WllS measured in a cotal of ~4 female rats 
when they weighed approximately ISO grams and JUSt previous to placing than 
on experiment. The TSR in the nts tested ranged between 0.2~ and 2.~0 mcg. 
of L-thyroxine per 100 grams of body weight with an average of 1.00. Approxi· 
mately onNhird, or 18, of the ralS hild a TSR of 0.'0 whereas another one·rhird, 
or 19, had a TSR of 1.00. 
The dara were analyzed to determine if ovulation rate varied with the TSR 
of the female,..rs in this study. mta grouped for this purpose are summarizo::l 
in Table 12. Analysis of variance showed that the group means did nor differ 
significantly. These results did indicate, bowever, tbat rbe ovulation ,..te tendo;) 
to be higher in those females with the larger TSR. To determine if this rela· 
tionship WllS re;l.l , tbe coefficient of corrdation becween tbC$e cwo variables ""'-S 
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,n 
0.25 , 11.33 '.00 3.33 
0.50 
" 
10.78 7.44 3.33 
'-00 
" 
1l.63 7.53 4.05 
'- 50 , ,.00 7.8& 4.14 
2.00 , ,.., ,.eo '.00 
2." 2 "50 11.50 2.00 
Toul 
" 
11.54 1.11 3.61 
'None of the dilleuncea berwun mean. wue .l",m ellnt 
calcu!~ted. It was found 10 be- 0.2 19 ~nd was nUl sig nific~n r. These stuiSflCS 
show that there w:l.S no rea! rclation~hip between TSR and ovulation t:lteamong 
females used in this experiment. 
The dan were studied ro dt:lermine if Ihe TS R in the female rats WlIS re· 
bted ro rhe number of embryos present in their rcprodunive traces .... hen they 
wen: sacrificed at the l~ th day of pregnancy. Resuhs of thi~ phase of the investi-
gation arc summarized in Table 12. The analysis of I';IriulCc again showed that 
the avcrage litter .,i~e bctwcrn fe males of rhe diffetCflt groups did OOt differ sig-
nificantly. A m:nd seemed ro be: evident for larger littcrs in fcmales .... ith the 
his!!er TSR. but thc coefficient of cortelation (.2H) was nor significanr. 
Since onc·half of rhe females in the group of ,. did nor receive addl-d Ihy· 
roxine during pregnancy. the correlation between litter size and TSR in treated 
and untreated groups was calwlated. This was done because il was thought lhar 
addilional thyroxine adminislCrcd 10 female rats might result in delrimcnta! d· 
ken on lilleT size in lIOme of the females, especially those ..,hich normally had 
a high TSR. 
The correlation be-twcen lirrer size and TS R in fem:tles nor receiving thy· 
roxine injections w:l.S posirive but nor significantly 10 (r :: .i 88). Similar resu! ts 
were al50 obtained in the group of 27 female rars receiving rhyroxine inj«rions. 
In thi s group the correlation eodlicient was also positive but not significant 
(r = .278). 
The rdatioRship be-lweeR the TSR of female ra tS and Ihe amouRt of em· 
bryonic death loss during pregR2Rcy is also showR in Tlble 12. The analysis of 
varilnte agaiR showed no signifi(;l.RC differences between the me:l.RS for the six 
g roups of females. The coefficient of corrcluion WlIS also low 2nd neg2livc 
( r = - m 2). 
The dar:! from Ihe ~. femlle ratS were 19ain divided into rwo groups: data 
from chose receiving added thyroxine and data from the group of rats rccei~ing 
RO {hyraxine. In Ihe 2~ females which did ROt tecei~e thyroxine inj«tions, lhe 
correlation bctwCCll tbe TSR and numbet of embryos 10$1 was positive and sig-
nificant ( r '" .393, p <.O~). This suggestS dut there WIS a higher embryonic 
dcarh loss in fenules with the higher TSR io {he unUe:l.ted group. 
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In females .... hich lecci"ed inj<"(tioos of thyroxine. ItK cocfIicimt of correla. 
tion between the TSR ~nd embryonic death loss .... u negative ~nd !igniliunt 
(I = -.'1 19. P<.~). Therefore, the fem~lcs with the highest TSR lost fewer 
embryos during pregnancy. TheS(' results seemw 10 be in disagreement with 
rhoS(' obrained in fi:males of the firSt group and . re difficult to explain. They do 
S\lggest tha, rhere was some interaction bet .... een TSR and injecred thyroxine 
that wn favoreable ro the survival of the embryos. The physiological explllu, 
tion of IheSO' obSO'rvalions is not known and should be investigated more fully 
in e~pcriments spe<:ifiully designed 10 clarify ,h¢$C rcsulrs. 
A large portion of our knowledg<c of rhyroid physiology has been derived 
from obscrv:l1ions on the di"C'(u of hyper or hypcr.;tCliviry of the thyroid gland. 
Considen.blc evidence has bccn prescmed fa indicate thaI the oprimal levels of 
rhy roid hormone requited vary .... ith the individual and wilh mvironment11 cun· 
ditions, age. productive ability and physiologi,al ~ctivily. Therefore, it is of im. 
porlll.nce to determine the normal rale of Ihymid hormone secrerion in experi' 
mental animals if thil hormone 'Ppc:lrs to be , hctor inBuen,ing Ihe physio-
logical process under invest igation. Prior to ttK present invcstigation little 21· 
tention hlS been given to the in Ruencc of ,he thyroid hormone upon uterine 
physiology and biochemiStry or to the inBuen" this hotmooe may have upon 
embryonic 5lIrviV:ll. 
Some invesrig~tors have expressed ,he opinion rhat the m~imum rhyroxine 
S('ererion reate observed in 11 group of animals is the optimum kvd for that par· 
ticular group or species (Pipes II al.. 19~O; Pipes tI al.. 19H). 
In Table 12. norc that rhe thyroid secrelion ratc uf the real! usc<l in rhis in· 
vcstigation varied berween O.2~ and 2.~O micrograms of L-thyroxine pcr 100 
greams of body weight . Whit is tht oprimum Sl:(retion n.~ for the reat~ It is dif· 
lieulr on ,he basis of these resulis to suggat an answer to th is question. Perhaps 
each individ~1 anirrul has I secretion n.te .... hich is optimum for il. 
Dc1pite the wick V:lriation in the thyroid secretion rearcs ooSO'rved in the ex· 
perimental animals, the Irellment with the estrogen·prog<csrcrone mixrurc "'1S 
appuently the major faclor affecting embryoniC ~urviv:ll. In these rears. thyro~inc 
appears ro playa minor role in this respect. Moreover, Ihe synergism of eS11'O-
gm and progcsrcrone has I great effeer on uterine growth. The qucstion is, how 
does the UttNS grow? 
The work of Lyons ( 1~3), Wa('tl,'ick If "L ( 1943), Herrick (19B), 0,,,,,· 
son ( 1~4), lnd Day (19'9) suppa" resulrs of rhis invesrigation which show 
rhar the synergism of exogenous e$~iol and progesterone createS I mol\' favor· 
able inrn.·urcrinc environmmt for the fetus md dcm:ascs embryonic dcarh 1111\', 
T he Uterus has also been observed to res?Ond lC1ively to esrrog<cns and proges-
terone. ScvCFolI workers have shown that numerOUI endometrial mitoS('s Clln be 
correlated with estrogen and progeslCrone administr1lion. Many srudies in 1:lb-
on.tOl)' rodents, monkeys, and the human female have demonstrea ted rcpc3tedly 
that the proJifi:rearive uterine growth phaS(' in the endomcrrium is mllkedly in. 
Bucnccd by the csrrogcns. 'These slUdies have given risc to ou! undenlll.nding of 
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rhc dcvelopmcnt lnd growth of rhc urerus from prepl,lbe"'~l state to the adult 
eondition. DNA estimation in this investigll!ion, hoWC"Ver. allows :a bener un· 
dcrSf:.lnding of I,Itcrine growth. 
The mode of action of estrogen and progesterone is nor fully I,IndersrooO al· 
thol,lgh some invcstig:lTions indicate rhar these hormoncs increa~ alkOilinc phos. 
phune while Others have shown that they increase acid phosphatase. These I,In· 
related $tudics do not provide a bettcr undersranding of the histochemictl reb· 
tionships in the endometrium. Electron microscopical studies of rhe female reo 
productive tract will undoubtedly enhance our comprehension of rhe varirnu 
physiologictl phaSCi dl,lring pregnancy. 
The ql,lcstion. whether it is a more effective pracedl,lre ro administcr the 
hormoncs on rhe basis of body weight or on rhe basis uf age has been taised. 
Day (1!"9) based hi~ dosage of hormones on body weighr whereas Reddy (19~8) 
injected the same dose to all treated gilts when they had reached a parricl,Ilar 
age. These investigatiuns yielded similar resl,Ilrs. In rhe present invcstigation. 
during the first experiment. tOO day old tatS were injected with I meg. of csrra· 
diol and 2 mg. of progesterone (I :2000) per ~nimal reg:ltdles~ of weight. These 
r:1tS had an avmgc weighr of 172 grams (tangc of 160 tu 210 gtams). 
In the second experiment. 100 day old tats with an average body ""eighr of 
179 srams (tanse from 162 to 240 Starns) were injected with I meg. of csrradiol 
and 2 mg. of pr<)gc~terunc (1:2000) per 100 grams of body weighl. The em-
bryonic death rare dl,lring the first experiment was 22.) percent whetcas dl,lring 
rhe 5e(ond it "":as 22.85 percent, suggcsting thar both methods of hormone ad· 
rninist!'lllion yield simIlar results. 
Moreover, rhe avetage DNA conccnt!'lltion in the uteri of the treated !'lIts of 
the first ~nd second trials. respectively. was 4'.85 and 48.n meg. per mg. of 
OFFT. These figl,l!cs indiCile thlt Ihere is no difference in the effects of the twu 
methods of aclminiSfntion. 
Additional vjt~min B" above rhat provided in the diet h3d no effect on 
lIterine growth. It has been shown that ~ deficiency of vit1lmin B" causes all 
abnormality in the tcproductivc phYSiology or the aninul [O'Dell II aI .. (19~1) ; 
Newbcrne and O 'Dell. t9~9J. Therefore, it wOl,lld appear that only a certain 
minimum amount ofviramin B .. is necessary to prevent reproductive abnormali· 
tics and (juantities above this minimal level are of no benefit. 
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